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The main interest in this case is that the patient's fits started only
towards the end of a prolonged period of lactation, during which
calcium losses would be expected to increase.3 We speculate that
lactation was a major factor in inducing the convulsions since it may
have reduced an already low plasma calcium concentration to epilepto-
genic levels. A further possibility is that she had a familial tendency
to epilepsy that became manifest only in the hypocalcaemic state.
Many neurologists do not perform routine biochemical screening in
patients presenting with epilepsy: although it may not be justifiable
economically to measure plasma calcium concentrations in every
patient with epilepsy, we suggest that it is wise to exclude hypo-
calcaemia in any patient who presents with convulsions during
lactation, even if there is a family history of epilepsy.
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Double-blind controlled study of
primidone in essential tremor:
preliminary results

Essential tremor is a common, monosymptomatic disorder for which
no predictable and completely satisfactory drug treatment is available.'
Primidone, a well-established anticonvulsant, has been reported to be
highly effective,2 3 but this has been based on only uncontrolled
clinical observations. We report the preliminary results of a double-
blind placebo-controlled study of primidone in essential tremor
obtained using an objective recording technique.

Patients, methods, and results

We studied 11 patients with moderate to severe essential tremor aged
15-82 (mean 57) years. Mean duration of symptomatic tremor was 10-6
(range 4-24) years. The patients were not taking any other medication.
Primidone and placebo were given in randomised order, according to a
cross-over design, for five weeks each. Two patients received both primidone
and placebo for two weeks only. Primidone was started at 62-5 mg daily
and increased by 62-5 mg every day up to a maximum of 250 mg three times
a day.
At the end of each five-week regimen tremor was assessed under standar-

dised conditions by using piezoresistive linear accelerometers (ENDEVCO
7265/10) attached at the dorsum of each hand, which were maintained
outstretched and pronated with the arms supported to the wrists. Derived
signals were computed off-line using a spectrum analyser, as described.4
Measurements were taken as the root mean square magnitude of acceleration
and frequency (Hz) of the dominant peak(s) in the spectrum. The unit of
acceleration was referred to earth's gravity (g= 981 cm/s2). Only data derived
from the hand that was more severely affected while placebo was being taken
were used for statistical analysis. When the recordings of tremor had been
completed blood samples were taken for assay of serum primidone and
phenobarbitone concentrations. Statistical analysis of the data was perform'ed
using Wilcoxon's test for paired differences.
The frequency of the dominant peak of the tremor of the more affected

hand ranged between 4-6 and 8-15 Hz (median 5-95 Hz) and the magnitude
from 11-02 to 675-29 mg (median 30 55 mg). When the difference in magni-
tude was calculated as the absolute change value primidone was significantly
superior to placebo (p < 0-01). In 10 patients the magnitude of tremor was
lower when they received primidone compared with placebo (figure). The
median reduction of the magnitude produced by primidone was 65-99%
of the placebo value (range 12-7-98-7%; p< 0-01). No significant difference in
the frequency of tremor was evident during primidone and placebo treat-
ments.
Owing to dose-related side effects only seven patients achieved the maxi-

mum permitted dosage of primidone. The mean daily dosage for the whole
group was 590 (range 125-750) mg daily. Serum concentrations of pheno-
barbitone ranged between 5 and 87 itmol/l (median 44 ,tmol/l) and of primi-

done between 18 and 100 ,mol/l (median 49 ,umol/l). Side effects occurred
with primidone in six patients and consisted of a variable combination of
sedation, tiredness, nausea, and giddiness; these were attenuated with self-
reduction of dosage. In two patients, who were severely affected, tremor was
reduced by more than 90% of control values to within the range of physio-
logical tremor (figure). These patients did not experience any side effects
while taking the maximum doses of primidone.

Subsequently 10 patients were put on maintenance treatment with primi-
done and followed up for a minimum of six months while taking the drug.
All maintained satisfactory improvement.
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Effect of primidone on magnitude of hand tremor in 11 patients with essential
tremor (figures are root mean squares).

Comment

Our results support the findings of others2 3 that primidone con-
sistently improves essential tremor and may be of value in long-term
symptomatic control of this condition. It may represent an alternative
to propranolol, hitherto the drug of choice in this disorder, particularly
in patients in whom beta-adrenoceptor-blocking drugs are contra-
indicated.
A previous study5 failed to show any significant effect of phenyl-

ethylmalonamide, a major metabolite of primidone, in essential
tremor; it remains to be established, therefore, whether the tremorlytic
effect of primidone is mediated by the parent drug itself or by derived
phenobarbitone, or both.

Further studies are under way to determine whether a range of
plasma concentrations of primidone or derived phenobarbitone may
be established correlating with clinical effect.
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